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Aurecon is a leading engineering, management, and specialist technical services consultancy with its roots firmly established in South Africa.
A Level 2 Contributor to BBBEE, Aurecon has a large network of experts
BDSPTTUIFDPVOUSZBOEUISPVHIPVU"GSJDB*OZFBST 4PVUI"GSJDBXJMM
cross over the 70% urbanisation rate and, as a continent, we’ll leap from
POF UIJSE UP POF IBMG PG BMM "GSJDBOT CFJOH DJUZ EXFMMFST )PXFWFS  BT JU
TUBOET PGBMMVSCBO"GSJDBOTMJWFJOTMVNT8FBSFMFGUXJUIBDIPJDF
oFJUIFSBMMPXUIFVSCBOJTBUJPOPGQPWFSUZBOEUIFSFJOGPSDFNFOUPGEJT
crimination to continue, or allow our cities to thrive and our people to
reap the urban dividend of jobs and services and lifestyle choices.
In response to this challenge, Aurecon, at this year’s IMESA conference,
QSPVEMZ MBVODIFT 0VS "GSJDBO $JUZ 8F BSF DPNNJUUFE UP BQQMZJOH PVS
expertise to the transformation of our country and ultimately our continent. Our African City is a dialogue to foster collaboration between
the political, financial, technical, and social spheres of society to rethink
urban infrastructure planning and governance. The challenge is in how
to incorporate the legacies of urban design while responding to new
UFDIOPMPHJFT CFTUQSBDUJDF BOE"GSJDBOOFFET8IJMFMFBSOJOHGSPNUIF
planning mistakes and successes in other parts of the world, we need

UPEFWFMPQUIFSFRVJSFEUIPVHIUMFBEFSTIJQ JOOPWBUJPO BOEIJHIMFWFM
planning integration to socially and economically transform our cities.
8FNVTUFODPVSBHFUIFBEPQUJPOBOEQSPMJGFSBUJPOPGSJHPSPVTNFUIPET
to develop, evaluate, and evolve future infrastructure architectures.
As Aurecon, we have embraced inclusive urban transformation in South
Africa by channelling our experience and knowledge into the 8 levers of
expertise that our cities need, to comply with the Integrated Urban Development Framework. Aurecon has been involved in numerous strategic
projects that are keeping us at the forefront of technical infrastructure
advisory services and driving our learning curve on inclusive urban development and transformation. Recent projects include: the Ekurhuleni
Aerotropolis Masterplan, the City of Johannesburg Corridors of Freedom
project, and the Luanda City Strategic Masterplan. Our African City is not
a static concept but an evolving base of knowledge, new ideas. and new
learning based on the reality of what our cities are and the vision we must
BMMQBSUOFSPOUPDPDSFBUF8FJOWJUFBMMTUBLFIPMEFSTUPDPOUBDUVTUPKPJO
the dialogue on the various platforms being launched.
Contact details
Representative: Stephan Jooste
Address: Aurecon Centre, Lynnwood Bridge Office Park,
%BWFOUSZ4U -ZOOXPPE.BOPS 
Tshwane, 0081
Tel:   ̓
Email: tswhane@aurecongroup.com
Web: www.aurecongroup.com
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,/,62&RQVXOWLQJ

ILISO Consulting is an African Consulting Engineering and Project Management firm that specialises in engineering, environmental, and proKFDUNBOBHFNFOUTFSWJDFT&TUBCMJTIFEJO *-*40$POTVMUJOHCPBTUT
a team of senior executives who are experts in their chosen fields. They
IBWF PWFS  IJHIMZ DPNQFUFOU UFDIOJDBM BOE TVQQPSU TUBò UP EFMJWFS
TVTUBJOBCMFIJHIRVBMJUZBTTFUTUIBUFYDFFEDMJFOUFYQFDUBUJPOT
*O   *-*40 $POTVMUJOH FOUFSFE JOUP B MPOHUFSN QBSUOFSTIJQ XJUI
Lategan Bouwer Engineers and Triocon Consulting Engineers to form
NAKO Group, a multidisciplinary consulting engineering group. ILISO
is fully established in all the major centres in South Africa, and undertakes projects beyond its borders in collaboration with its strategic

partners located in the various countries. ILISO has established offices
JO 6HBOEB  ;BNCJB  BOE /BNJCJB oXJUI GPSNBM QBSUOFS SFMBUJPOTIJQT JO
Botswana and Nigeria.
ILISO Consulting builds value for its clients through the successful planning, implementation, and management of landmark and communitybased projects. Thanks to a clear vision, a commitment to living its values and, above all, its outstanding people, the reputation associated
XJUI UIF *-*40 $POTVMUJOH OBNF JT POFPG JOUFHSJUZ  JOOPWBUJPO  RVBMJUZ 
and service excellence.
Contact details
Representative: Clint Koopman
Address:*-*40)PVTF 
8JUDI)B[FM"WFOVF
)JHIWFME5FDIOP1BSL 
Centurion
Tel: +27  
Web: www.iliso.com
Email: clintk@iliso.com
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AECOM is a premier, fully integrated professional and technical services
firm positioned to design, build, finance and operate infrastructure assets
around the world for public- and private-sector clients. The firm’s global
staff — including architects, engineers, designers, planners, scientists and
management and construction services professionals — serves clients in
PWFSDPVOUSJFTBSPVOEUIFXPSME"&$0.JTSBOLFEBTUIFFOHJ
OFFSJOHEFTJHOöSNCZSFWFOVFJO&OHJOFFSJOH/FXT3FDPSENBHB[JOFT
BOOVBMJOEVTUSZSBOLJOHT BOEIBTCFFOSFDPHOJ[FECZ'PSUVOFNBHB[JOF
BTB8PSMET.PTU"ENJSFE$PNQBOZ
The firm is a leader in all of the key markets that it serves, including transportation, facilities, environmental, energy, oil and gas, water, high-rise
buildings and government. AECOM provides a blend of global reach, local knowledge, innovation and technical excellence in delivering customJ[FEBOEDSFBUJWFTPMVUJPOTUIBUNFFUUIFOFFETPGDMJFOUTQSPKFDUT"'PS
UVOFöSN "&$0.DPNQBOJFT JODMVEJOH634$PSQPSBUJPOBOE)VOU
Construction Group, have annual revenue of approximately $19 billion.
Contact details
Address: "8FTU"WFOVF $FOUVSJPO  10#PY 1SFUPSJB 
Pretoria, South Africa
Tel:   
Email: africa@aecom.com
Web: www.aecom.com

+DWFK*RED WKH+DWFK*URXSRI&RPSDQLHV

South Africa, and operates from four regions with six principal offices in
(BVUFOH  ,XB;VMV/BUBM  &BTUFSO $BQF  BOE 8FTUFSO $BQF̓ 5IFTF Pó
DFT
are supplemented by regional satellite and project-based offices in various
centres throughout Africa. Our focus is to provide a more integrated service
to our three business sectors while ensuring that world-class project management practices are combined with a deep level of understanding of the
local environment to produce excellence for both our public and private
sector clients.

Contact details
Address: #VJMEJOH   )BSSPXEFOF 0ó
DF 1BSL  8FTUFSO 4FSWJDF 3PBE 
8PPENFBE +PIBOOFTCVSH 4PVUI"GSJDB
1SJWBUF#BH9 (BMMP.BOPS 
Tel:   ̓
Email:JOGP!IBUDIDP[B
Web:XXXIBUDIDP[B

L#&RQVXOWLQJ 3W\ /WG

i@Consulting (Pty)Ltd was established in 2001 with a focus on infrastructure management and the built environment. It is recognised as a leader
in the field of infrastructure asset management in the public sector, employing state-of-the-art technology and methodologies, and working in
partnership with clients to solve complex problems. The company offers
integrated services through a team with engineering, accounting, management consulting, project management, property valuation, GIS, and
data management skills available under one roof, which has a proven
track record of successful delivery.

)BUDI(PCB BNFNCFSPGUIF)BUDI(SPVQPG$PNQBOJFT JTBOFNQMPZ
FFPXOFE NVMUJEJTDJQMJOBSZQSPGFTTJPOBMTFSWJDFTöSN8FPòFSBDPNQSF
hensive array of technical and strategic services to the mining and metals,
energy, and infrastructure sectors. Our services include engineering, procurement and construction management, information technology, process
development and technologies, operational performance, environmental
services, and management consulting.

8F QSPWJEF TUSBUFHJD  BEWJTPSZ  BOE DBQBDJUZ CVJMEJOH TFSWJDFT JO BTTFU
management to National Treasury, the South African Cities Network, the
8PSME#BOL UIF'JOBODJBMBOE'JTDBM$PNNJTTJPO UIF%FWFMPQNFOU#BOL
of Southern Africa, CoGTA(Department of Cooperative Governance and
5SBEJUJPOBM "òBJST  UIF %FQBSUNFOU PG8BUFS BOE 4BOJUBUJPO GPS XIJDI
we prepared an asset register and valuation for the water resource inGSBTUSVDUVSF BDSPTT UIF XIPMF DPVOUSZ  UIF 4XFEJTI *OTUJUVUF PG 8BUFS
*OGSBTUSVDUVSF BOEPUIFST8FQSPWJEFEJSFDUBTTFUNBOBHFNFOUTVQQPSU
UPEP[FOTPGNVOJDJQBMJUJFTBMMPWFS4PVUI"GSJDB JODMVEJOHTFWFSBMNFU
ropolitan municipalities where, as with some other local government clients, the challenges can be acute and are often complex.

5IF)BUDI(SPVQIBTTFSWFEDMJFOUTGPSPWFSZFBSTBOEIBTQSPKFDUFYQFSJ
FODFJONPSFUIBODPVOUSJFTBSPVOEUIFXPSME8JUIFNQMPZFFT
HMPCBMMZ  XF IBWF NPSF UIBO  CJMMJPO JO QSPKFDUT DVSSFOUMZ VOEFS NBO
BHFNFOU -PDBMMZ  )BUDI (PCB FNQMPZT BQQSPYJNBUFMZ  QFSTPOOFM JO

Contact details
Representative: Chantel Colyn
Address: #MPDL!/BUVSF #MPDL# #PUUFSLMBQQFS4USFFU -ZOOXPPE 
1SFUPSJB&BTU 
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Tel:   
Fax:   
Email:*OGP!*BUDPOTVMUJOHDP[B
Web: XXXJBUDPOTVMUJOHDP[B

60(&6RXWK$IULFD 3W\ /WG

SMEC is a professional services firm recognised around the world for proWJEJOHIJHIRVBMJUZDPOTVMUBODZTFSWJDFTPONBKPSJOGSBTUSVDUVSFQSPKFDUT
SMEC South Africa serves a number of clients in Southern Africa across a
range of sectors from power and energy, water and transport, to urban
and social development. SMEC South Africa is committed to the development of local communities and invests in corporate social responsibility
JOJUJBUJWFTJOUIFBSFBTPGQPWFSUZSFMJFG )*7"*%4 TUVEFOUEFWFMPQNFOU 
and emergency relief. SMEC is ranked among the world’s top engineering
firms and implements challenging projects in some of the world’s most
demanding operating environments. SMEC has delivered thousands of
civil, transport, water, environment, and power projects in more than
80countries. SMEC professionals generate economic wealth and provide
essential services that contribute to national development.
SMEC’s expertise is underpinned by its delivery of cost-effective, practical
project outcomes. SMEC South Africa serves the following industry sectors: roads and highways; power and energy; water and environmental;
hydropower, dams, tunnels and geotechnical; urban and social development; structures; resources (mining, oil and gas); public private partnerships; rail and metros; and management advisory services.
Contact details
Representative: Marius Kannenberg
Address: 267, Kent Avenue
3BOECVSH (BVUFOH
Tel:   ̓
Email: Johannesburg@smec.com
Web: www.smec.com

65.&RQVXOWLQJ 3W\ /WG

SRK Consulting (SA) is part of the SRK Group, an independent, international organisation of professional engineers and scientists providing a comprehensive range of technical consulting services to the natural resource
industry. Our services cover the many and diverse aspects of exploration,

mining due diligence studies, engineering studies, compilation of compeUFOURVBMJöFEQFSTPOTSFQPSUT UBJMJOHTBOEXBTUF XBUFS HSPVOEXBUFS FO
vironmental and social issues, geotechnics, mining-related civil and structural engineering,roads and reinforced concrete, regulations on electrical
substations and their specification, and municipal engineering projects.
&TUBCMJTIFEJO+PIBOOFTCVSHJO 43,(SPVQFNQMPZTNPSFUIBO
QSPGFTTJPOBMTJOUFSOBUJPOBMMZJOPWFSPó
DFTPOTJYDPOUJOFOUT*O4PVUI
"GSJDB  43, FNQMPZT  QSPGFTTJPOBMT JO OJOF Pó
DFT 43, QSJEFT JUTFMG
PO BO JNQSFTTJWF USBDL SFDPSE UIBU TQBOT PWFS  ZFBST " DPSOFSTUPOF
of SRK’s philosophy is to develop and embrace new technologies and
methodologies to the advantage of its clients and business.
Contact details
Representative: Ms Jaya Omar
SRK Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd
Address: 43,)PVTF 0YGPSE3PBE *MMPWP  4PVUI"GSJDB
10#PY /PSUIMBOET  4PVUI"GSJDB
Tel:   'BY
Direct:   Mobile:   
Email: KPNBS!TSLDP[B
Web:XXXTSLDP[B

:(&&RQVXOW 3W\ /WG

8&$$POTVMU JT B EZOBNJD  NFEJVNTJ[FE DPOTVMUJOH FOHJOFFSJOH DPN
pany, established in 1992. As a member of CESA, we commit ourselves to
UIFSVMFTBOEDPOEVDUPGUIFPSHBOJTBUJPO8&$$POTVMUOPXDFMFCSBUFT
years of engineering excellence. Our company prides itself on our contribution at the world first film tank facility at Cape Town Film Studio, wastewater treatment projects, as well as water treatment projectsand related
work at the Voelvlëi Dam. Private clients include companies such as Cape
Town Film Studio, Breamer Farm, Simonsberg Klapmuts, Pioneer Foods,
Vinimark, and Power Construction.
5IFDPNQBOZIBTBOBDUJWFFNQMPZNFOUFRVJUZQPMJDZBOEJEFOUJöFT FN
QMPZTBOEUSBJOTLFZQFSTPOOFMGSPNBMMEFTJHOBUFEHSPVQT8FBSFDPNNJU
ted to the development of poor communities and a proud Level 2 BBBEE
contributor. Our head office is in Stellenbosch, with satellite offices in BellWJMMF #SFEBTEPSQ .BMNFTCVSZ ,MFJO#SBL3JWJFS 8FMMJOHUPO BOE8PSDFT
UFS8&$$POTVMUDPODFOUSBUFTPONVOJDJQBMTFSWJDFT SPBET XBUFSSFUBJO
ing structures, low cost housing projects, middle income housing projects
BOEIPVTJOHFTUBUFT8FUIBOLBMMPGPVSDMJFOUTGPSZPVSTVQQPSU8FBTTVSF
you of our total commitment to engineering excellence.
Contact details
Tel:   ̓
Email: TUFMMFOCPTDI!XFDDPOTVMUDP[B
Web: XXXXFDDPOTVMUDP[B
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%0.(QJLQHHULQJ&RQVXOWDQWVFF

#.,&OHJOFFSJOH$POTVMUBOUTXBTGPVOEFEJOBTB4PVUI"GSJDBO
PXOFEDJWJMFOHJOFFSJOHDPOTVMUJOHDPNQBOZoTQFDJBMJTJOHJOJOGSBTUSVD
ture asset management, stormwater design &management, transportation, water &sanitation, civil &structural engineering, human settlements,
and programme &project management. BMK Engineering Consultants
IBT JUT IFBE Pó
DF JO ,XB;VMV/BUBM  XJUI Pó
DFT JO (BVUFOH  8FTUFSO
Cape, and Eastern Cape.
The solid experience of senior management is complemented by our
younger professionals, combining the latest ideas and innovations
with an enviable track record. As a company, we commit ourselves to
working closely with clients, creating cost-effective and environmenUBMMZ GSJFOEMZ TPMVUJPOT BOE FOBCMJOH UIF BDRVJTJUJPO PG OFX  RVBMJUZ
infrastructure assets.
Contact details
Representative: Brian Martin Kannigadu (Chief Executive Officer)
Address:0ó
DF 3JDIFGPOE$JSDMF
Ridgeside Office Park
Umhlanga Ridge
%VSCBO 
Tel:   ̓
Fax:   ̓
Email: BENJO!CNLDPOTVMUJOHDP[B
Web:XXXCNLDPOTVMUJOHDP[B
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Colas South Africa is a specialist manufacturer and applicator of bitumiOPVT CJOEFST BOE TMVSSJFT GPS SPBE TVSGBDJOH8JUI GBDUPSJFT BOE EFQPUT
strategically positioned countrywide, our commitment to the entire
South African road construction industry is total and unparalleled. Our
vision is to be the preferred and safest manufacturer, supplier and applicator of bituminous binders and slurries in the South African road surfacJOHNBSLFU8FXJMMBDIJFWFUIJTUISPVHIDPOUJOVPVTMZVOEFSTUBOEJOHBOE
exceeding our customers’ real needs, engaging and training our people,
and developing and applying appropriate technologies. Our greatest asTFUJTPVSQFPQMFoBUFBNPGDPNNJUUFEJOEJWJEVBMT SFDPHOJTFEBTMFBEFST
in their field.
Contact details
Representative: Premala Singh
Tel:   
Email: premala.singh@colas-africa.com
Web:XXXDPMBTDP[B
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0DNKDRWVH1DUDVLPXOX $VVRFLDWHV 3W\ /WG

8FBSFBCMBDL"GSJDBOPXOFEDPOTVMUJOHDJWJMBOETUSVDUVSBM
engineering company. After nine successful years, we rebranded to
&TDPOHXFOJ&OHJOFFSTJOBOEFYQBOEFEPVS%VSCBOCBTFEIFBE
office, with two branches in Bloemfontein and Johannesburg.

Makhaotse, Narasimulu & Associates (MNA) provides professional services in the fields of Civil Engineering Consulting and has proudly been
JOPQFSBUJPOGPSZFBST8FBUUSJCVUFPVSTVDDFTTPWFSUIFQBTUZFBST
to our continual commitment to develop and train our staff and, most
JNQPSUBOUMZ UIFRVBMJUZPGTFSWJDFUPPVSDMJFOUT8FIBWFDSFBUFEPQQPS
tunities for previously disadvantaged individuals with in-service training
and bursary opportunities. MNA has been certified as a level 1 BBBEE
service provider and has an ISO 9001 Quality Management System.
MNA has the expertise to provide services in the following:
t4USVDUVSFT
t3PBET
t8BUFS4VQQMZ
t4BOJUBUJPO
t4UPSNXBUFSESBJOBHFBOENBOBHFNFOU

8FBSFBO*40BDDSFEJUFEDPOTVMUJOHFOHJOFFSJOHöSN BOE
provide the following services:
t3PBEEFTJHOBOEDPOTUSVDUJPOTVQFSWJTJPO
tMBCPVSJOUFOTJWFDPNNVOJUZCBTFEQSPKFDUT
t4UPSNXBUFSQMBOOJOH EFTJHO BOENBOBHFNFOU
t#SJEHFBOECVJMEJOHEFTJHOBOETVQFSWJTJPO
t8BUFSBOETFXFSSFUJDVMBUJPO QMBOOJOH EFTJHO BOETVQFSWJTJPO
t3VSBMTBOJUBUJPOQSPKFDUT
tQSPKFDUNBOBHFNFOU
tUSBOTQPSUBUJPOFOHJOFFSJOH
Affiliations: CESA, SARF, Sabtaco, Durban and Mangaung chambers
of commerce.
Contact details
Representative: Patience Shabalala
Address:*-*40)PVTF 8JUDI)B[FM"WFOVF
)JHIWFME5FDIOP1BSL $FOUVSJPO 4UBOEOP
Tel:   ̓
Email:QBUJFODFT!FTDPOHXFOJDP[B
Web: XXXFTDPOHXFOJFOHJOFFSTDP[B

Contact details
Representative: Martin Makhaotse
Address:"FMBOE3PBE)BZöFMET
1JFUFSNBSJU[CVSH

Tel:   ̓PS   ̓
Email:QNC!NOBTBDP[B
Web: XXXNOBTBDP[B



